Rutgers New Brunswick Foreign Language Testing: 2019
Note: Testing information below applies only for Rutgers – New Brunswick.

Incoming first-year students enrolled in these programs are required to complete language testing:
A) SAS, B) the Honors Program, or C) Honors College – New Brunswick through SAS or RBS.

*Tests should only be taken for languages with which you have experience. If you wish to study a new language to which you have no prior exposure, you may take an elementary level language course.

Online Language Testing

- Arabic (http://www.amesall.rutgers.edu/languages)
- French (https://french.rutgers.edu/placement-test)
- German (http://german.rutgers.edu/academics/undergraduate/language-placement)
- Hebrew (https://jewishstudies.rutgers.edu/languages/hebrew-placement-exam)
- Hindi (http://www.amesall.rutgers.edu/languages)
- Italian (http://italian.rutgers.edu/academics/undergraduate/placement-tests)
- Korean (click here)
- Latin (http://classics.rutgers.edu/latin-placement-exam)
- Polish (http://reell.rutgers.edu/academics/undergraduate/placement-tests)
- Portuguese (click here)
- Russian (http://reell.rutgers.edu/academics/undergraduate/placement-tests)
- Spanish (click here)

In-Person/On-Campus Language Testing

Click on the language below for test information:

- Chinese
- Japanese

Note: This testing information applies only for Rutgers – New Brunswick.
In-Person/On-Campus Language Testing

Note: Testing information below applies only for Rutgers – New Brunswick.

Parking Info: For those not affiliated with the university: you must register your car with Rutgers parking using THIS LINK. If your car has not been registered, you will receive a ticket. After registering your car, you may park in Lot 26, 30, or the College Avenue Deck. If you park in any of these lots, please allow 10 minutes to walk to Scott Hall for testing.

For university affiliates: You must have the appropriate permit (info linked here). Rutgers affiliated faculty, staff and students parking without parking permission; or outside their parking permission assignments will be subjected to ticketing and/or towing.

Drop-offs are recommended. Maps are available at https://rumaps.rutgers.edu/ - you can search by building or parking lot name.

CHINESE

All tests begin at 3pm in Scott Hall – sign-ups not required, but parking registration required
- Friday, March 22 (Scott Hall, Room 206) – CANCELLED – please choose a date listed below
- Saturday, April 20 (Scott Hall, Room 206)
- Tuesday, July 9 (Scott Hall, Room 206)
- Tuesday, August 6 (Scott Hall, Room 214)
- Monday, September 2 (Scott Hall, Room 214)

JAPANESE

Test begins at 3pm in Scott Hall - sign-ups not required, but parking registration required
- Monday, September 2 (Scott Hall, Room 105)

Parking Info: For those not affiliated with the university: you must register your car with Rutgers parking using THIS LINK. If your car has not been registered, you will receive a ticket. After registering your car, you may park in Lot 26, 30, or the College Avenue Deck. If you park in any of these lots, please allow 10 minutes to walk to Scott Hall for testing.

For university affiliates: You must have the appropriate permit (info linked here). Rutgers affiliated faculty, staff and students parking without parking permission; or outside their parking permission assignments will be subjected to ticketing and/or towing.

Drop-offs are recommended. Maps are available at https://rumaps.rutgers.edu/ - you can search by building or parking lot name.

Note: This testing information applies only for Rutgers – New Brunswick.

This document is subject to change.